The cryptophycin-tubulin ring structure indicates two points of curvature in the tubulin dimer.
Cryptophycin-1 is the parent compound of a group of cyclic peptides with potent antineoplastic activity. Cryptophycins are thought to function by modulating the dynamic instability of spindle microtubules, and in vitro are known to bind in an equimolar ratio to the beta-tubulin subunit and to induce the formation of ring-like complexes. However, the detailed mechanisms whereby the cryptophycins interact with tubulin are not known. We have investigated the origin of the conformational changes in tubulin both biochemically and by electron microscopy and image analysis. Cryptophycin was found to protect both alpha- and beta-tubulin against proteolysis by trypsin, indicating conformational changes in specific regions of both subunits. The ring mass was determined to be approximately 0.81 MDa by sedimentation velocity combined with dynamic light scattering and by STEM, indicating a complex of eight alphabeta dimers. Statistical analysis of rings imaged by cryoelectron microscopy revealed 16-fold symmetry, corresponding to eight dimers. Computational averaging based on this symmetry yielded an image of a 24 nm diameter ring, at 2.6 nm resolution, that clearly distinguishes intradimer contacts from interdimer contacts, and allows discrimination of alpha-subunits from beta-subunits. Fitting of the tubulin dimer crystal structure into this projected density map indicates two points of curvature: a 13 degrees intradimer bend and a 32 degrees interdimer bend. We conclude that drug binding to one subunit (beta) results in two bends per dimer, affecting both subunits.